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Winter Weather
The winter of 2014 has been an ―interesting one‖. Winter started early and is still here. After
several years of warmer temperatures, this winter seemed colder than we remember. The
storms, rain or snow, seem bigger and more violent. Winds seem stronger and more constant.
The Winter of 2014 seemed never to end. But has it been as bad as we think? Has the winter
been ―worse‖ than normal? Did we set any records? What is ―normal‖ ? And finally, how
accurate are our memories? All relevant questions. The Gazette has attempted to track down
the facts and move away from myth and memory. (Although both myth and memory are fun,
and make for good stories!)
1. What are normal temperatures in our area? How does 2014 compare to normal?
Ottawa was chosen as roughly comparable to Kinmount The following chart is from Environment Canada and is for Ottawa from February 23 to March 22. It has been a lot colder
than normal, obviously!
Continued on p. 4
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Friends and Neighbours: Islay and Hartley
Islay is a small community in
the south-west corner of Fenelon Township between
Cambray and Powles Corners.
It was a purely agricultural
settlement: there were no
stores or business core. But it
did have a post office, a
school and a blacksmith shop!
The earliest settlers were
Scottish immigrants who
spilled east over the border
from Eldon Township. The
first group of settlers had
come from the Isle of Islay in
the Inner Hebrides Islands in
Western Scotland. It was a
rocky island that experienced
a population surge around
1800. The surplus people
were forced to seek their fortunes elsewhere, and a goodly
few ended up in Eldon township. The fertile fields of
Victoria County must have
seemed like paradise to these
displaced crofters.
A post office was issued in
1856, and the locals honoured
their roots by naming it Islay.
A log school hose was in operation by 1855 and numbered SS # 2 Fenelon Township. It was quickly replaced
by a large brick school to
serve the local farm children.
In 1967 the school was closed
and the students sent to Cameron. Being loyal Presbyterians, another priority was a
church. By 1860, Presbyterian
services were being held in
Cambray, Islay and Glenarm:
all 3 communities only a few
miles apart! Obviously 3
churches were not practical,
but which church would be
cancelled? The reorganization
of the Presbyterian churches
in Canada (1875) led the local
minister to decide to amalgamate Islay and Glenarm.
Glenarm had the larger congregation, but Islay had the
larger church. Well, numbers
won and Islay church was
closed and a (much) larger
new church built in Glenarm.
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Islay church was torn down.
The post office was closed in
1917 and eventually the school
went as well. All that is left is
the slay name on a side road in
western Fenelon township.

Hartley
Another small community in
the south-east corner of Eldon
Township was Hartley. Like its
neighbours Glenarm to the
north-east, Cambray to the
south-east and Islay to the east,
it was a Scottish settlement.
Hartley was located at a crossroads of the Lorneville ¼ line
and the 9th concession line of
Eldon. There was some good
farmland to the south and west
of the village, but the land was
less suitable north of the village.
Hartley received its post office
in 1868. The office was located
in the General Store. As the
store changed hands, so did the
post master. In 1980, the Hartley post office was closed and
the hamlet became RR #3
Woodville. The general store
also closed in 1980. A school
section SS # 4 Eldon was in
operation by 1860 and closed in
1973 when the students were
bussed to Woodville.
While Hartley was a Scotch
settlement, its only church was
of the Methodist persuasion.
Presbyterians could attend
church in Cambray or Glenarm
or Islay. With the union of the
Presbyterian and Methodist
Churches in the 1920s, Hartley
Methodist Church opted to join
the United Church of Canada.
Besides the mandatory general
store, Hartley hamlet also contained a blacksmith, carriage
shop, and later, a grist and
small sawmill. While Hartley
did have a small stream in
place, the flow was not enough
for waterpower so all mills
were steam powered. And no
hamlet would be complete
without a hotel. Hartley (and

area!) always contained a least
one hotel in pioneer times.
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Kinmount Lions Support Dental Mission
A BIG THANK YOU to the Kinmount Lions Club! A few weeks
have passed since the last team has
returned from our Honduras Dental
Outreach Mission 2014 to provide
dental care to children in need. Dental providers bring their own supplies and are responsible for their
own expenses. Thanks to all our
sponsors we had a very successful
mission that spanned over two
weeks. Our accomplishments were:
677 children seen for cleaning, fluoride treatment, brushing, diet instruction and screening for urgent
dental care. At the clinic, 29 root
canals, 171 fillings, 95 extractions, 2
partial dentures, and an orthodontic
appliance for the little guy the children nicknamed ―rabbit‖. As always
there were unexpected hurdles to
overcome but in the end it was once
again a very rewarding, worthwhile
experience. Our Canadian team
members consisted of six hygienists:
Christine Marsh, Cathy Johnston,
Lyndsay Van Dyk, Sarah McNally,
Lida Guevera, Linsay Lee Redding,
dentists Dr Bill Kerr, Dr Mike Cusato and volunteers Lisa Kerr, J.J.
Kerr, Steve Kerr, Peter Kubista,
Alana McLean and host Anne
Fowler.
www.anne.honduranhope.net
Anne is our local connection, a resident of Haliburton for six months of
the year and Honduras for the remaining months. Thanks to Anne for
hosting the teams and donating
countless hours and resources to the
people of ―El Porvenir‖ the dental
missions over the past 6 years are
addressing the ―dental needs‖ of the
community. We are finding a signif-

icant increase in the numbers of
children not needing follow up
treatment! This is very encouraging! We are also very grateful to
all the volunteers in Honduras,
many fluent in Spanish without
whom we would not have been
able to accomplish as much as we
did. Our adventures are well documented on our charity website:
www.healthoutreach.ca
Thank you to everyone who helped
this mission, with moral support,
financial support, or donated dental supplies/equipment, and lab
services.
I am eagerly awaiting Honduras
2015 and its unique challenges!
Should you wish to help our future
missions, donations can be made
online through our charity
www.healthoutreach.ca or through
myself
Christine M Marsh
Dr Ed Smolens office
Highland St , Haliburton
K0M 1S0
705 457 2345
Thank You
Christine M. Marsh

Above: Area resident Christine
Marsh gives patient
care at the 2014
Honduras Dental
Mission
Left: The Canadian
Team at the Honduras Outreach Dental Mission 2014

Kinmount Fair
August 29 – 31, 2014
Accepting Applications for Select Vendors
Email: info@kinmountfair.net for details
Visit our website: www.kinmountfair.net

705-488-1349
The Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie
Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
or
Contact Diane at 705-488-2635
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perature is warm for 6.5 hours,
comfortable for 10.5 hours, cool
for 7 hours, and cold, freezing
The graph below shows tem- age temperatures than above
and frigid for 0 hours (we hope).
perature ranges over the past average.
For winter days, let’s not go
year. The top line is average In other words, it has been a
daily highs. The bottom line ―cold year‖ with lots of colder there! Its depressing!
is average daily lows. The
temperatures than normal. And 2. What about snowfall this wingrey shading between is ac- that applied to both winter and ter: record or not?
Taking Ottawa as our benchmark,
tual daily highs and lows.
summer.
The key here is how many
The last graph shows the tem- the average winter snowfall is
235.7 cm. To date (March 21) we
times the grey goes over the peratures (by hour) based on
lines and how far over. This ―bands‖ or classifications. All have received only 179.8 cm.
winter (December – March) temperatures in Celsius degrees That last figure does not include
the great fall of March 22, which
there are very few grey lines Warm is above 24 C
will raise the 2014 total. But staabove average high, but
Comfortable is 18 - 24
tistically speaking, this winter has
plenty of daily lines below
Cool is 10 - 18
not set snowfall records…yet.
average low. And many way Cold is 0 - 10
below the bottom line!
Freezing is 0 to -9
Even last summer, there
Frigid is below -9
were lots more below aver- In an average July day, the tem-

By the way, wind chill is not used
when calculating temperatures for
records.
Continued on p. 6
4. And finally, how accurate are our
memories?
Many have described the past winter as an ―old fashioned winter‖.
This means lots of snow, cold temperatures, and all the traditional
winter trappings we remember from
winters past. And or course the
memory work involves putting an
approximate date on it like ―when I
was young‖ or back in the 1930s or
such. Not exactly scientific measurements.
But it has been true that some

However, due to below average
temperatures, there has been very
little melting meaning the snowfall has built up over the winter
and not melted away to the same
extent as other winters. High
winds have also caused a lot of
drifting.
3. What about the winds this winter?
Wind chill is difficult to measure.
The weatherman keeps saying
―feels like‖ to attempt to add
wind chill. But how do you measure wind chill? Environment Canada has a formula: outside temperature X wind speed and consult a chart. Yeah, it is really difficult to grasp. But the Environment Canada website has all the
formulae for you.
Wind chill varies hugely from
place to place, whether you are in
the wind or protected, etc. An
interesting fact about this winter.
An Ontario weather station reported the following for January
2014: days when wind speed was
less than 35 km/hour – 5 days.
Days over 35 km/hour (rather
windy!) 26. That’s a lot of windy
days!

winters were colder than others.
Environment Canada has tagged the
early 1990s and a stretch of winters
in the 1970s as being below average
in temperatures. And it is a historical fact the early 1930s were colder
than normal. But we often compare
our weather to the last few years.
And the winters of 2010-2013 were
warmer than normal. The winter of
2012 was almost balmy: the snow
was gone by March and temperature highs were set throughout
March. A similar winter in the last
5 years set a record for snowfall:
Haliburton registered 13’ of snow
over the winter! But warm temperatures led to multiple thaws and the
winter didn’t seem so bad overall.
Talking about the weather is a Canadian past time. What will we remember of the winter of 2014?
Maybe that depends on what next
winter will be like. In 5 years will
we say ―remember what it was like
back in… date not sure?‖
One more thing: what will the
weather be like this spring &
summer? Many predictors are
predicting below average temperatures or colder. I have heard the
term‖ Little Ice Age‖. Stay tuned!

Winter Weather, cont. from p. 1

705-488-2266
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The Victoria Colonization Road
In the 1850s Colonization Roads were hot. In
order to open up (for settlement) different parts
of Ontario, the Government began to build a series of new roads into the unsettled parts of the
Ottawa-Huron Tract between Lake Huron and
the Ottawa River. Building roads at provincial
government expense was a new idea: roads were
a municipal concern only. But the Government of
Upper Canada took the plunge in 1856 and spent
money on a series of colonization roads including the Bobcaygeon Road that led to the founding of Kinmount (1859). So successful was the
Bobcaygeon Road that other local groups began
to clamour for more of these roads. Politicians
were lobbied for more schemes and the County
of Victoria was no exception. Eventually Victoria
County and other interest groups such as lumbermen succeeded in getting funding for 2 more
colonization roads.
The Cameron Colonization Road ran from Fenelon Falls north to Minden through Rosedale,
Coboconk and Norland. The road was somewhat
successful and helped open up the Gull River
watershed. It never extended beyond Minden
because it joined the Bobcaygeon Road there.
Today, it follows the course of Highway #35.
The Victoria Colonization Road was designed to
open up the west section of Victoria County. It
actually started at Glenarm, but an extension was
open to Cambray and Oakwood. It ran straight
north along the township boundaries to a point in
Oakley Township (now part of Muskoka) where
it met the Peterson Road. The Victoria Road was
designed to bring settlement to the townships of
Bexley, Laxton, Digby, Longford,
Carden and eventually eastern Muskoka District. At the time, Oakley, Ryde
and Ridout Townships were part of
Victoria County. They were later transferred to Muskoka District simply because you could not access them from
Victoria County!
To speed settlement, all lots along the
Victoria Road were free to actual settlers who fulfilled the settlement duties.
Dozens of settlers did come and live
along the Road , as least as far north as
Uphill. The land was not good farmland, but the lumber industry was in
full swing and there was a ready market for farm produce and timber. The
villages of Victoria Road and Uphill
flourished on the Road. Uphill was the
point where the Victoria Road crossed
the Monck Road and was the headquarters of the Longford Lumber Company.
The Toronto-Nipissing Railway

crossed the Road at Victoria Road, making this village the ―metropolis‖ of
North Victoria County for several decades. In the section south of Uphill
(roughly half of its 38 mile total length),
the Victoria Colonization Road was a
success.
North of Uphill, it was another story.
The terrain gets much rougher and even
free land could not entice settlement.
The Road was built through the hilly
terrain of the Canadian Shield to the
Peterson Road Junction. Bridges and
crossways through swamps were the
biggest issue. While the Road never
really crossed a major river, it had to
cross numerous creeks, not to mention
the swamps! Costly bridges were the
rule. No sooner than the Victoria Road
was completed, than a series of forest
fires ravaged Longford in 1865 and
many bridges were burned.
Under the Statute Labour Act, responsibility for road maintenance passed to the
municipalities. Local settlers were required by law to keep up the roads in
their vicinity.
Between Uphill and
the Peterson
Road there were no
settlers. Thus the roads deteriorated under the travel of the lumber supply wagons and any wash outs remained wash
outs. A reluctant County of Victoria was
forced to make repairs, usually of the
minimum variety. As long as the Long-

ford Lumber Company used the north
section of the Victoria Road, it was kept
(mostly) passable. The north end through
Ryde Township was abandoned when the
Peterson Road was abandoned. Forest
fires became so destructive, that at peak
danger times, men were hired to ―baby
sit‖ the larger bridges! They filled barrels
of water on the bridge and camped out. If
the bridge caught fire, they used pails to
dowse the flames, or so the plan went!
Not the safest or best plan!
By 1928 the Victoria Road through
Longford Township was abandoned totally. Longford Township was privately
owned, and there was no need of access
via the Victoria Road. The southern section of the Victoria Road from Uphill to
Glenarm was assumed by the provincial
government as Highway # 505. I believe
it was the only ―1 lane‖ highway I have
ever seen. Translation: it didn’t need a
centre line because it was too narrow! In
the 1990s, the old Victoria Road was
changed to a County Road. The section
south of Victoria Road was always more
heavily used than the northern section.
Was the Victoria Colonization Road a
success? Certainly the southern section
was and still is, extensively used. But the
northern section was never really well
travelled.
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Huron Hotspot: Native Sites Around Balsam Lake part I
The Native or Aboriginal history of this
area of Ontario is very fascinating and very
obscure. The natives did not read or write
and never bothered to record much history.
The two main sources of Aboriginal History
are the writings and observations made by
the earliest Europeans since contact (circa
1600) and archeology. The latter branch of
history has revealed reams of Native History, especially over the past 50 years as archeology as a discipline has become more
organized.
Champlain recorded the first stories of Natives in this area in his explorations of 1615.
Later Jesuit missionaries also left detailed
records of the 1600s for future generations.
But what happened before European contact
could only be guessed. The earliest settlers
ion Victoria County date from the 1830s.
They found a heavily forested land with
small groups of Mississauga hunters/
gatherers using the waterways. But legends
of an earlier, agricultural people had been
written about by the missionaries. These
peoples, the Huron tribes lived in large villages and grew crops, especially the ―Three
Sisters‖ : corn, beans and squash. The villages had long disappeared by the 1800s,
but upon clearing the land and especially
farming, evidence of their centres began to
show up.

The first organized records of Native sites
to be systematically recorded were done
by George Laidlaw. The Laidlaw Family
had an estate at west end of Balsam Lake.
He gathered information from local farmers and checked out a number of sites.
George Laidlaw was not a trained archeologist, but he had a desire to record all Native History he could find. His researches
between 1890 and 1920 mapped out many
native sites and he attempted to organize
them by tribe and date by era. By 1920
there were 70 identified Native sites in
Victoria County, 55 of which were older
than the Mississauga era (1720-present).
Most of these sites were from the ―Huron
Era‖ and many were to be found along the
Kawartha Lakes..
The Huron Era has also been called the the
Late Woodland Era and has been dated
approximately from 1200 AD to 1600 AD.
The Hurons lived in our area long before
this date, maybe thousands of years before. But about 1200, the Hurons began to
develop agriculture on a large scvale.
They likely learned their techniques from
Natives in the Ohio Valley and most possibly farming orginated in Central and
South America. Farming allowed the Hurons to concentrate in large villages and it
set off a population explosion in southern

Ontario. Where groups were once a family
unit or two, now settlements in the hundreds sprang up. It was possible to feed
these large groups on corn and not rely on
hunting and gathering exclusively, although both were still practiced with gusto.
The Huron agriculturalists needed suitable
soil for corn farming. This ruled out the
Kinmount area and Haliburton County!
But suitable soils were found in Victoria
County, especially south of the Kawartha
Lakes. Indeed Huron villages flourished
over much of central Ontario north from
Lake Ontario to the Kawartha Lakes. The
Hurons had no metal tools or domesticated
animals (except dogs) and no conveyances
except canoes. If they wanted to travel and
trade (and they did both!), they had to live
near water. But farming was still more
important than travel, so their villages
were closer to the corn fields, but not on
major waterways. The fields were cleared
with stone axes, a labour intensive job at
best! They girdled the hardwood trees and
left them to die and fall down over several
years. With no fertilizer or modern farming practices, the corn fields soon exhausted the soil. The Hurons simply moved
their villages every 20-25 years onto fresh
land. This move
Continued on p. 8

All Winter Apparel
50% OFF
Check out our Clearance Table
(Lynn’s been shopping and we
need the room!)
NOW SERVING
Sweet Potato Fries
Wedge Fries
Onion Rings
WEEKENDS ONLY

Monday - Thursday 7:30am - 6pm
Friday 7:30am - 7:30pm
Saturday 8am - 7:30pm Sunday 8am - 6pm

705 488 1101
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Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last month’s Spot the
Shot: A water pump is
barley visible in the deep
snow on Bobcaygeon
Road

Dianne Spring
Broker of Record/Owner
dspring@sympatico.ca
www.diannespring.com

We are committed to your health

Vic Spring
WHO ARE YOUR ANCESTORS?

Trent Lakes can help!
ancestry.com is available for research at
110 County Rd. 49 Bobcaygeon
Wednesday's 10 - 3

705 - 738 - 0100
We have people to help with your search.
First search free then charge of $5.00 applies unless you are
a member or join at a cost of $15.00 a year.
Large supply of books & family trees.
GHHS of Trent Lakes

Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
Located at the Medical Centre to serve you better.
Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
Hours:

Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm & Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

TO THE
Kinmount Gazette
$20 per year
c/o KCPED
P.O. Box 38, Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
705-488-9954 or email
kinmountgazette@hotmail.com
KINMOUNT GAZETTE
COLLECTOR SETS
Volume 1, Issues 1 - 16 $20.00
Volumes 2 - 5 - $15.00 each

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
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continued from p. 6

was often only 5-10 miles away onto new
land. The shorter the move, the better because everything had to be carried by hand!
Other reasons for a new village included
exhaustion of firewood handy to the village
and after 20 years, the wooden longhouses
would be in need of replacement!
Thus we often have a series of villages close
to one another but each one occupied at a
different time! The Cambray or Goose Lake
cluster is a great example. At least 6 village
sites have been discovered within a few
miles of one another around Goose Lake in
the Cambray area. The villages were from
the same group or tribe of Hurons, and likely

represent a 150-200 year history of the same
group. They must have liked the area to stay
put for so long! The earliest villages date from
the 1300s and were somewhat smaller. Around
1400, the villages became much larger, numbering as many many as 500-1,000 natives! The
larger villages also were outfitted with palisade
walls for the first time. These were more than
just fences: they were defensive walls! This
means a definite threat from just more than
wild animals had appeared. There was also
safety in numbers for defence. Archeologists
have also determined the villages were expanded every few years to allow for more longhouses and more people. These were likely refugees

from other areas who were fleeing from
new threats. What were these threats?
No doubt Southern Ontario was experiencing a series of wars between the Hurons of Ontario and the Iroquois from
New York State.
Before 1500, Huron villages were numerous in the Toronto area and the
Rouge River Valley near Pickering.
Many of these villages contained more
than 2,000 natives! By 1600, these villages were all gone: abandoned by their
inhabitants. Where did these natives go?
They migrated north to get away from
the Iroquois threat. Archeologists have
used pottery styles to trace these migrations. The Hurons from Toronto area
and west moved to Georgian Bay and
Simcoe County (also called Huronia!).
This area was already populated by Hurons, but the population increased dramatically, swollen by refugees. The Hurons east of Toronto and along the Kawartha Lakes also fled north and west
into the area between Bobcaygeon and
Orillia. This area was also occupied, but
the refugees seemed to be welcomed.
Some joined existing villages, some set
up their own new villages.

James Sandford
Registered Massage Therapist

705 488 1384
For multiple health issues or just relaxation!
Home visits are available after Free consultation

Get the most of your benefits, receipts issued.
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Kids’ Corner
ANNUAL

EASTER HUNT
1 pm
Saturday April 19
AUSTIN SAWMILL
HERITAGE PARK
Bring your own baskets!
ONTARIO EARLY YEARS PRESCHOOL DROP-IN
Visits Mondays 10am - noon
Kinmount Community Centre
April 7 & 28
May 5, 12 & 26
June 2, 9 & 16

“Try it — You’ll like it!”

RAZZAMATAZ KIDS SHOWS
BBoyizm Dance Company
2 pm April 13th
Northern Lights Pavilion - Haliburton
This interactive show amazes young audiences & adults!
Tickets available online at razzamataz.ca
or at the box office on the day of the show
Adult $8 - Children $6 - Kids under 2 Free

Calling all Kids
Help the Brownies
clean up around town
Saturday May 3
10am to 11am.
Meet at Kinmount Railway Station
Prizes & Refreshments!
Community hours opportunity

DAY

CHOCOLATE & VANILLA
GIRL GUIDECOOKIES
Available from

Kinmount Unit Girls
Kinvale Restaurant & Austin Lumber
BLITZ SALE on Main Street
Saturday May 3, 11:30 am - 3:00 pm
Or Call 705-488-2919

Pot of Gold Hunters

Crafts for Kids with the Kinmount Artisans Guild
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The Hot Stove Leak
Happy Birthday Kinmount!
Happy Easter! Happy spring!
Can you tell I’m happy? Even
April showers will not dampen
my spirit. I’m looking forward to
using my new umbrella! After
receiving it I got wondering
about umbrellas. Read on to find
out more about their history.
Keep smiling and please
remember to contact me
at 705-488-2919 or
email: lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
to leak your information in the
Hot Stove.
HISTORY
OF THE
UMBRELLA
The basic umbrella was invented
over 4,000 years ago. We have
seen evidence of umbrellas in the
ancient art and artifacts of Egypt,
Assyria, Greece, & China. These
ancient umbrellas or parasols,
were first designed to provide
shade from the sun. The Chinese
were the first to waterproof their
umbrellas for use as rain protection. They waxed and lacquered
their paper parasols in order to
use them for rain. The word
"umbrella" comes from the Latin
root word "umbra", meaning
shade or shadow. Starting in the
16th century umbrellas became
popular to the western world,
especially in the rainy weather of
northern Europe. At first it was
considered only an accessory
suitable for women. Then the
Persian traveler and writer, Jonas
Hanway (1712-86), carried and
used an umbrella publicly in
England for thirty years, and he
popularized umbrella use among
men. English gentleman often
referred to their umbrellas as a
"Hanway." The first all umbrella
shop was called "James Smith
and Sons". The shop opened in
1830, and is still located at 53
New Oxford St., in London, England. The early European umbrellas were made of wood or
whalebone and covered with
Page 10
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by Lynne Kilby

alpaca or oiled canvas.
The artisans made the
curved handles for the umbrellas
out of hard woods like ebony,
and were well paid for their efforts. In 1852, Samuel Fox invented the steel ribbed umbrella
design. Fox also founded the
"English Steels Company", and
claimed to have invented the
steel ribbed umbrella as a way of
using up stocks of farthingale
stays, steel stays used in women's
corsets. African-American, inventor, William C. Carter patented an umbrella stand on August
the 8th, 1885. After that, compact collapsible umbrellas were
the next major technical innovation in umbrella manufacture,
over a century later.
WINTERFEST
WINNERS
Winners for Best Decorated
Cardboard Toboggan in an
Olympic Theme were 1st place
Lillie Fendley, 2nd place
Kaylynn , Olivia & Eden Shaw,
3rd place John Austin. For the
Farthest Distance Race the under
5 years winners were 1st place
Kaylynn, Olivia & Eden Shaw,
2nd place Greysen Goodliff, 3rd
place Gracie Kinney, Ages 6-11
1st place John Austin, 2nd place
Emma & Tyler Picurn, 3rd place
Thomas Munns & Olivia Lee,
Ages 12-17 1st place Annie Austin, 2nd place Natasha Austin.
All received impressive medallions from the Kinmount Lions
who did a wonderful job managing the event. Winner of the
Olympic Jersey was Darren
Gostlin. Paul Arkwright and

Marjorie Hilts each won
$100 in the 50/50 draws.
Chilli Contest winner was
Jackie St. Thomas. Chuck a
Puck winner was Darcy Shelton who received $39. Winner
of the Olympic Scavenger
Hunt was Gracie Lee who
received a Make Your Own
Ice Rink donated by Home
Hardware in Coboconk along
with a $10 Certificate donated
by Stedmans in Minden.
Thanks to all who supported
Winterfest with their donations of time and/or prizes!
Despite the fact that it was too
icy for the Sleigh Rides a good
time was had by all.
THANK YOU
TRISH, CAROL ANN
& RUTH-ANNE
Kinmount Sparks, Brownies,
Guides & Pathfinders had 2
awesome nights learning about
emergencies and first aid with
Trish & Carol Ann Gautreau
& Ruthanne Atkinson Clements. Thanks so much!
WHAT A SWEETHEART!
Kinmount Sparks, Brownies,
Guides & Pathfinders say
―Thanks a Bunch !‖ to Jack
Holman for his Valentine’s
Donations to their Unit.
ANOTHER SWEETIE!
Sincere thanks to Marion
Leslie of Burnt River for her
donation of costume jewellery
to the Kinmount Guiding Unit.
The girls plan to have a fun
evening of Jewellery Bingo.
At the time of writing Marion
is in hospital. Best wishes for
a speedy recovery Marion!

FREE CRAFT DROP-IN
A sure sign of spring! Get your
projects out and bring them to the
monthly Craft Drop–In the last
Tuesday of each month at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace.
Don’t have a project? Help work
on a group program. The more
hands the merrier!
QUILTERS INN CLASSES
SEW MUCH FUN!
Workshops continue Mondays,
Tuesdays & Saturdays through
the month of April. Topics covered from beginner to advanced
include Skill Building, Free Motion Quilting Advanced, Chenille
Vests, Playing with Water Soluble Stabilizers, Crazy Quilting,
Wonderful 60Degree Quilts, Gordian Knot, and Quilting the Ordinary into the Extraordinary. Most
classes cost $25. Some have a
small material fee. Free Help Day
Tuesday April 15 is open to anyone who needs help. Contact:
Nancy Johnston 705-457-7369 or
studiosjohnston@gmail.com
KINMOUNT ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE UPDATE
The definition of artisan: A person skilled in making things by
hand. That explains fully what
you will find at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace - a gold mine
of local area creations. Drop by
to check out the new lighting,
fresh paint & continual arrival of
new items. If there is something
you don’t see just ask! Many
items can be made to order. Win
fantastic prizes in the upcoming
15th anniversary celebrations.
Watch for both children & adult
workshops coming soon!

BCH Tax Preparation

Accounting/Bookkeeping

3235 County Road 121
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
K0M 1C0
Barry Heaton

Government Remittances
Payroll
Personal Tax Returns
P.O.S. System Set-up

Phone 705-488-2228
Mobile 705-340-3942
Fax 705-488-3160

Small Business Set-up

bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca

All at REASONABLE RATES
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The Hot Stove Leak
CHRISTMAS CARDS
FOR OUR TROOPS
Back in November Kinmount
Sparks, Brownies, Guides &
Pathfinders made Christmas
Cards to send to our Canadian
troops still remaining in Afghanistan. Along with a Certificate of
Appreciation they recently received the following heart
warming letter in response:
Dear Kinmount Brownies,
My name is Lieutenant Commander Gina Connor. I am the
legal advisor for the Canadian
Contribution Training Mission—
Afghanistan (CCTM-A), Task
Force 2-13, on Operation Attention in Kabul, Afghanistan. We
are the team concluding the 12
year Canadian mission and contribution to Afghanistan. The
final members of the team will
be returning to Canada in March
of 2014.
We have received approximately
ten large bags and fourteen boxes of mail from all across Canada and we are doing our best to
answer as many as we can.
On behalf of myself, the Command Team and the soldiers of
CCTM-A, I wish to express our
heartfelt thanks and gratitude to
you for taking the time and effort to write to us and wish us
Seasons Greetings. In particular,
I’d like to thank you for your
numerous cards and personal
notes to our troops.
As you know, it can be difficult
to be away from friends and
family during the holiday season. However, the generosity,
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kindness and dedication of our
fellow Canadians to
acknowledge our efforts and
support us, is very much appreciated. You are the reason we
do what we do.
Warm regards,
Gina Cooper
Lieutenant Commander
CCTM-A Legal Advisor
SUPPORT
LOCAL KIDS
& WIN!
Ridgewood Public School
Intermediate Division hosts a
Loonie Auction Dessert & Tea
at 6:00 p.m. Wednesday April
2, to raise funds toward their
overnight year end trip to
Niagara Falls. Tickets cost
$8.00 and are available through
the students or Jen Eason at the
school at 705-454-3351. Tons
of great items and themed
baskets to be bid on for a buck
and won! Donations gladly
accepted at the office or call the
school to arrange pick up. Hope
to see you there!!!
REGAL SHOPPING
If you like Regal products and
don’t know where to find them
Ridgewood Public School has
the answer. Ridgewood offers
online Regal shopping with
delivery direct to your door.
View catalogues at
www.rps.shopregal.ca. Orders
shipped within 7-10 days.
LABELS FOR KIDS
Save Campbell's food product
labels and you will be helping
Ridgewood Public School collect points for items such as:

Kinmount Sparks,
Brownies, Guides
& Pathfinders
received this
certificate after
sending hand crafted Christmas
Cards to our
troops in
Afghanistan

Fitness & Sports Equipment,
Visual Arts Supplies, Musical
Instruments, Books, Audio/
Visual Items and other Educational Products. Please include
the UPC code on the labels. Eligible product labels: V8 Beverages, Pace Salsa, Habitant, Gardennay, Prego, Ramen, Soup at
Hand, Chunky to Go Bowls,
Campbell's Soup, Broth and
Chili, Goldfish Crackers, and
Ready to Serve Soup. Pass your
labels to any Ridgewood student
or drop at the school office in
Coboconk. The program runs till
the end of the school year.
SAGE
SAGE (Seniors Activity Group
Exercise) takes place at the Burnt
River Community Centre Mondays & Thursday s at 9:00 a.m.
Everyone welcome.
BURNT RIVER
HALL WALKERS
Walk on mornings Monday to
Friday from 9:00 a.m. - 10:00
a.m. at Burnt River Community
Centre. Exercise, conversation
and just plain fun… everyone
welcome.
BINGO IS BACK!
Bingo is back at the Burnt River
Community Centre every Tuesday evening. Doors open at 5:30
p.m. Early Birds start at 6:45
p.m. $500 Must Go Jackpot. Volunteers welcome. Call Noni (705
-454-8007) or Wendy (705-4548878).
MEALS ON WHEELS
Hot or frozen nutritious and delicious meals at affordable prices
can be delivered to your door on
Wednesdays through Meals-on-

Wheels to seniors, people with
disabilities, and people recovering from illness or injury.
Special diet options available.
Call Community Care at 705324-7323.
HALIBURTON COUNTY
FOOD CENTRE
The Minden Food Bank, in
partnership with Arcadia Lodge
have broken ground on a new
Haliburton County Food Centre facility which will allow the
Food Bank to provide better
services/programming. The new
building is located at the current
site of the Arcadia Lodge on
Newcastle Street in Minden.
Space on the site was offered
by the Masons to allow the opportunity to build a more sustainable facility.
Phase One (currently underway): Will see the replacement
of the stone foundation of the
Lodge with a new insulated
concrete foundation. This area
will be the storage area (walk in
fridge/ freezer & dry goods) of
the Centre.
Phase Two (2014): Pending
OTF funding approval, a 2600
sq ft addition will include office space, commercial kitchen
area, flexible meeting/teaching
space, accessible washrooms,
other support facilities.
Phase Three will see installation of equipment necessary to
offer a Community Kitchen
facility. Donations gratefully
accepted. Tax receipts available. At present the Minden
Food Bank is located at 37
Bobcaygeon Road. Open Mon-

PAUL SILVER
Over 25 Years
Serving Kinmount & Area

P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING & RENOVATION NEEDS

(705) 488-2919
E-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca
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UPCOMING EVENTS

April 4 - Easter Bingo 6:45 p.m. at Legion.
days & Wednesdays 11:00 a.m. to 4:00
April 10 - Casino Rama Trip sponsored by
p.m. Telephone: 705-286-6838. Clients
Kinmount Seniors. Bus leaves Legion parking
may visit once a month for a supply of
lot 9:00 a.m. Return 4:00 p.m. Cost $5.00.
food and a $20 food voucher for Minden
Free lunch. To reserve call 705-488-2669.
Foodland. In addition, the Food Bank
April 15 - CARP Free Tax Clinic 12:30 p.m.
offers information about other programs.
- 4:00 p.m. at Kinmount Legion.
You may also visit the Food Bank at
April 16 - Big Buck Bid Euchre 11:00 a.m. at
mindenfoodbank.org
Kinmount Legion. Cost $10 includes lunch.
KCPED DINNER & AUCTION
April 19 - Easter Hunt 1:00 p.m. sharp at
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! You are cordially
Austin Sawmill Heritage Park. Bring baskets.
invited to attend the Kinmount CommitApril 19 - Friends of the Library Book
tee for Planning & Economic DevelopSale 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. lower level Kinment’s Annual Dinner Auction Saturday
mount Public Library.
April 26 at Galway Hall. This fun evenApril 23 - Diner's Dinner 12:00 p.m. at Burnt
ing features a delicious Roast Beef SupRiver Centre.
per, a Live Auction & Silent Auction all
April 23 - Public Meeting Re: Shaun Chapin support of beautification projects and
man Memorial Skateboard Park Funds
enhancements to our town. This gala
7:00 p.m. Kinmount Community Centre.
event is popular so get your tickets
April 26 - Open Cribbage Tournament
while you can! Price $25. Call Diane at
12:00 p.m. at Kinmount Legion.
705-488-2635.
April 26 - KPECD Dinner & Auction at
YOU’RE INVITED TO
Galway Hall. Silent Auction/Live Auction.
PITCH-IN DAY!
Call 705-488-2635 for tickets.
Kinmount Sparks, Brownies Guides &
April 27 - Open Mic 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. at
Pathfinders invite you to join them for
Kinmount Legion.
an annual clean up of the town Saturday
April 29 - Free Craft Drop In 10:00 a.m. May 3 from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
noon at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace.
Meet at Kinmount Railway Station.
April 29 - Lunch at the Legion Cost $7.
GIRL GUIDE COOKIE BLITZ
May 2 - Highlands Cinemas opens for season
Support our local girls! Get your deliMay 3 - Pitch-In Day 10:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m.
cious chocolate & vanilla Girl Guide
Saturday, May 3. Meet at Kinmount Railway
Cookies from 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Station. Prizes & refreshments.
Saturday May 3 on Main Street.
May 3 - Girl Guide Cookie Blitz 11:30 a.m.3:00 p.m. Main Street.

Kinmount United Church

For kids ages 5 - 12
July 14 - 18, 2014
9 am - noon at Austin Sawmill Heritage Park

WANTED

High School Students as Counsellors-in-Training
Helping Hands to set up & take down camp daily
Small gifts for Counsellors-in-Training
Adult Volunteers
Craft Supplies
Financial Donations re: expenses & scholarships

Please call 705-488-2129
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ONGOING ACTIVITIES
Tai Chi: Mondays & Thursdays, 10:00 a.m.
- 12:00 p.m. Galway Hall.
Seniors Cards: Potluck Lunch, 12:30 p.m.
Mondays followed by Bid Euchre at 1:00
p.m. at the Legion.
Ontario Early Years Drop In 10:00 a.m. noon Kinmount Community Centre Mondays.
Sparks, Brownies, Guides & Pathfinders
Mondays 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Kinmount
Community Centre beginning Sept. 30. Call
705-488-2919 for info.
Monday Night Ladies Darts at the Legion.
Free Craft Drop In last Tuesday monthly
10:00 a.m. - noon at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace. Drop in for a chat. All welcome.
Kids Drop-in Day at the Library every
Tuesday. Themed stories. crafts & activities.
Kinmount Public Library Hours:
Tuesday & Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Call 705-488
-3199 for library information.
Weekly Tuesday Bingo recommences at
Burnt River Centre starting March 4.
Kinmount Playschool Wednesdays 10:00
a.m. - noon at Kinmount Community Centre.
Wednesday Mixed Darts: 7:30 p.m. at the
Legion. Call 705-488-3462 for info.
Card Night: Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. Irondale
Community Centre. Cost $2. Potluck snacks.
Yoga Thursdays, 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm at Kinmount Community Centre. $9.00 per session.
Friday Night Bingo: 6:45 p.m. Royal
Canadian Legion., $300.00 Must Go Jackpot.
Kids Zone Sundays, 11:00 a.m. at Kinmount
Baptist Church.

PUBLIC MEETING
RE: Skateboard Park Funds
Ten years ago over $20,000 was
raised for the purpose of creating
a Skateboard Park in Kinmount in
memory of Shaun Chapman, a
young Kinmount resident who
lost his life in a tragic accident.
The project is unable to move
forth in that direction. Alternative
suggestions for use of the funds to
benefit area youth will be heard:
Wednesday, April 23 at 7pm at
Kinmount Community Centre
If you are unable to attend and
wish to contribute your ideas
please reply in writing prior to
April 23, 2014 to:
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca or
Lynne Kilby, P.O. Box 286,
Kinmount, On K0M 2A0

Harmony Farm welcomes
Lloyd Robertson for a book
signing Saturday May 24
from 1 - 3 pm. Reservations
recommended.
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Side Roads of Kinmount: Furnace Falls, Part 1
A few settlers trickled out east of Kinmount
to the south-east corner of Snowdon Township prior to 1870. But the only access was
via the Irondale branch of the Burnt River.
In 1870, the Monck Military Road was built
east from Kinmount towards Bancroft and
hence the Ottawa Valley. The Monck Road
east (now County Road #503) opened up the
Furnace Falls area to settlement. There was a
band of good – fair farmland in the first 3
concessions of Snowdon Township. Land
was free in the 1870s and a number of pioneers ventured into the area along the Irondale River. The ―old Monck Road‖ followed
the Galway-Snowdon boundary (more or
less) for several miles before turning north at
Lot 18 and twisting up the east bank of the
Irondale River to the future Irondale. This
route meant a bridge over the river was not
necessary for many miles. But the east bank
of the Irondale was very rugged country, and
attracted no real settlers. Most of the good
land was on the west bank of the Irondale
River. As a result in the 1880s, the Monck
Road was rerouted, the road turning north
off the township boundary and snaking
through the Carr farm (lot 16, concession 1
Snowdon) before crossing the Irondale River
just downstream from the current bridge at
the park. From the park, it followed the current 503 path north. The old Monck Road
was essentially abandoned east of the River.
But several settlers did have fields on the
east side of the River, so one enterprising
farmer actually built a bridge across the river
just north of the park. Only the log abutments remain.
In 1872, a pioneer settler named Robert Gibson uncovered iron ore on his farm on lot 20,
concession 1 of Snowdon. The discovery set
off a mining rush in the area. Mining speculators quickly moved in and the lot was purchased by a mining company named the
Snowdon Iron Company. The iron ore could
be mined by open pit, and was right on the
Monck Road. The ore was to be teamed by
horse and wagon 5 miles to the nearest rail
station at Kinmount. A ―cold‖ blast furnace
was built near the site to smelt the ore. Charcoal was to replace coal in the process. It
was a long way to the nearest coal supply
and charcoal could be made locally from
Snowdon hardwood. The smelted ore was
destined for a smelter at Cleveland Ohio, via
railway from Kinmount to Port Hope and by
lake freighter from there. To get the ore to
Kinmount, teamsters were hired to cadge the

Charles J. Pusey requests changes to Monck Road, 1881. The original Monck Road ran
along the east bank of the Irondale River between Furnace Falls and Irondale. However,
this route was rough, swampy and unsettled. Pusey and Co. built a road to link their
mines known locally as the Mineral Road (in this map, No. 1 South Line). The original
Monck Road was to the east (left) and roughly followed the future I.B. and O. line. Pusey proposed the Monck Road be altered to strike north and cross the Irondale River at
Furnace Falls and hence follow the west bank to Irondale. His suggestion was adopted
and Highway #503 still roughly follows the line he set out in this map. For
information purposes, he has included settler’s names and mine sites. The famous Howland mine is on lot 26, 4th concession.
ore 5 miles down the Monck Road to Kinmount. The Great Iron Rush was on.
The smelter was built on lot 18, concession
1 Snowdon and a small hamlet grew up
around the site. It included a boarding
house and various cabins. In later years, a
sawmill on the Irondale River was included. A post office, appropriately named Furnace Falls was opened. The little village
was located on the south bank of The Irondale River just upstream from the current
falls and park; thus the name Furnace Falls.
More settlers flooded into the area to speculate on land, work at the smelter and make
charcoal.
Access and transportation was the first issue. To get the ore to market, the company
began to explore its options. One proposal
called for the Irondale River to be used as a
canal. That was impractical due to expense.
A wooden tramway south to Peterborough
via Galway and Nogies Creek was discussed, but again, impractical. The best
option lay with a railway extension 5 miles
to meet the new Victoria Railway at Howland Junction. This seemed the best scheme

for the long run, but the original owners
never produced enough capital to get into
the railway business.
The Snowdon Iron Company was plagued
by problems from its inception. J.B Campbell, the first prospector, quickly sold his
shares and sensing problems, left the area.
The company was always short of capital
and investors came and went with regularity.
By 1876, the first few loads of iron ore were
hauled to Kinmount by sweating teams and
wagons down the Monck Road and eventually a ―sample load‖ was shipped from Port
Hope to Cleveland. If it weren’t for bad
luck, they would have no luck at all and the
ship sank. The Snowdon Iron Co fortunes
sank with it and that was the end of phase
one.
Phase two started with the arrival of another
Toronto investor named William Myles. In
1878 Myles bought out the Snowdon Iron
Co for $10,000 and laid down some big
plans to develop Furnace Falls. He brought
in much heavy equipment to work the open
pit mine on lot 20 and he began to build a
Continued on p. 14
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Side Roads of Kinmount continued from p. 13
railway spur line from Howland Junction to
Furnace Falls. Throughout the summer of
1879 Myles built railway and mined iron
ore. But bad luck dogged Myles as well. He
couldn’t locate a mother lode of ore: all his
efforts seemed to only find small pockets.
After one year (1879) Myles was bankrupt
and disappointed. For $60,000 spent, he had
built 5 miles of railway track and stockpiled
several hundred tons of ore. The Snowdon
Iron ghost had claimed another victim!
Next batter up was the most famous of the
iron magnates: Charles J Pusey from New
York. He had connections in the mining industry, more capital resources and greater
determination. He formed the Toronto Iron
Ore Company and raised capital for a more
complete operation. Mining engineers
searched the whole section of Snowdon and
Galway Townships and turned up numerous
deposits of iron ore. A new mine was opened
near the Falls and a boarding house for the
workers built at the hamlet. Three other
mines were started along the Old Monck
Road between Furnace Falls and the Irondale
townsite.
One of the new mines was found to run underneath the old Monck Road. Pusey petitioned Snowdon Township Council to alter
the path of the Road (at his expense) and
purchase the road allowance. For some reason, the council refused and went to court to
claim the ore for themselves. Pusey appealed
to the Ontario Government Commissioner of
Mines, and won the case. On Pusey’s suggestion, the Monck Road was changed to
follow the west bank and the road east of the
River from Furnace Falls to Irondale was
abandoned. Actually Pusey kept the old
route for his use to link his mine sites and
called it the Mineral Road. The old Mineral
Road linked 5 mines east of the Irondale
River. Today, this long since abandoned
roadway can still be discerned in the wild
lands that formerly hummed with miners.
After 1881, the mining operations shifted
from Furnace Falls north to the Irondale area. The mines were further away from the
rail head west of Furnace Falls, so Pusey
dusted off his plan to extend the railway that
Myles had begun. As early as July 1880,
Pusey had shipped 5 car loads of iron ore
down the Myles Branch Railway and
through Kinmount. The locals noted the
milestone and optimism that Kinmount
Page 14

would become a mining centre ran rampant
in the village. Investors and speculators
flooded the town. Amateur local prospectors began to dig holes all over the country
side. ―Potential‖ iron mine sites changed
hands for big money. The newspapers in
Lindsay and Peterborough (and even Toronto) waxed eloquent about the future of

Kinmount and vicinity. Big times lay in
store for Kinmount and its satellite towns
of Furnace Falls and Irondale. But the
mining business is a fickle lady at best;
and the Iron Ghost was about to make
another mark on Furnace Falls.

Pictures from top:
The Furnace Falls
waiting room; the
Furnace Falls
School; a train crash
with cars full of iron
ore
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The Arda Pastureland
Much of the farmland in north-eastern Eldon Township had shallow soils on limestone bedrock. In other words, it made poor
farm land. The lots were cleared by the
early settlers, but became exhausted and
unproductive for cash crop farming. After a
century, many of the farms were abandoned or turned to pasture.
In 1963, a federal-provincial partnership
for land rehabilitation called ARDA was
set up. The two levels of government split
the cost of land purchase and improvements with the Provincial government operating the program on a county basis. Victoria County was an eager early participant
and 2,200 acres of pasture land between
Hartley and Glenarm was purchased for
ARDA. Old farm buildings were torn
down and many farm families simply
moved away. What was once marginal
farms became community pasture.
The objective was to rehabilitate the land

Kinmount Committee for Planning and Economic Development

for cattle pasture. This included reseeding,
fencing and procuring water supplies. A
Community Pasture Committee of local farmers was formed to administer the program.
The beef farmers signed up a fixed number of
cattle for the grazing season. All cattle were
weighed at delivery and pick up in the fall.
The farmers paid 22 cents per pound for
weight gained. There was a minimum of $44
per animal. A farm manager was hired to
oversee the operation. Each animal had to
have an ear tag identifying marker. For the
entire grazing season the cattle roamed the
huge pastures owned by ARDA before returning home for the winter season.
By 1984 the operation had 10 pastures with
1,025 head of cattle owned by 117 farmers.
Many more applied, but the space was regulated. Clearly this plan was popular with local
beef farmers. ARDA was a great cooperative
that made use of marginal farm land in the
most effective way. Even today, you can see
large herds of cattle along the Glenarm Road
in the ARDA pastures.

Vendors Wanted!
Kinmount Farmer’s Market
Seeking quality local growers & producers

WE WANT YOU!
Call 705-799-1237 or email
info@kinmountfarmersmarket.ca
NEW…..CRAFTERS’ CORNER!
A special section just for crafters
See above for contact details

Dorothy’s Delights
by Dorothy Heath
Pork Tenderloin
with Roasted Rhubarb
1 1/2 lb boneless pork tenderloin end roast
olive oil
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper
10 small sprigs rosemary
1/2 cup chicken stock
3-4 pink rhubarb stalks sliced diagonally in
1 1/2" lengths
1 tbsp. honey
Score fat on roast at 1/2" intervals. Do not
cut into meat. Rub meat with olive oil &
insert rosemary in slits. Roast in 375 oven
45 min. Pour in stock. Put rhubarb around
roast. Drizzle with honey. Roast 15 min.
Remove roast & rhubarb from oven and let
rest 10 min. tented with foil. Boil pan juices
until slightly thickened. Serve with meat.

Celeriac & Garlic
Mashed Potatoes
3 medium potatoes peeled and cubed
1 large celeriac (celery root) peeled and
chopped
3 cloves garlic peeled
2 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. milk
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
1 tbsp. minced chives
Cook vegetables in boiling salted water
until tender. Drain. Mash with butter, salt &
pepper. Stir in chives. These potatoes have
a lovely mild celery flavor which is nice
with that special roast.

BOOK SALE Saturday April 20
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Lower Level Kinmount Library

Thank you to our Volume 6 Patrons





Brian and Nancy Lemire
In Memory of Margaret Holman
In Memory of Archie & Gladys Bowman
St. James Anglican Parish





The Langlois Family
Heather & Fred Strang
Anonymous

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?
Support the Kinmount Gazette Volume 6 by sending your donation to:
Kinmount Gazette, c/o KCPED
P.O. Box 38, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Email kinmountgazette@hotmail.com
Make cheques payable to K.C.P.E.D.

Cooking Q & A - What can you tell me
about Celeriac? Celeriac may appear to be
just an ugly, uninteresting, knobby root but
celeriac has inner beauty. The flesh, crispy
when raw, silky smooth when cooked, has a
delicate taste which suggests the flavours of
celery & parsley with a slight nuttiness.
Celeriac keeps for several weeks in a cool
storage area or when refrigerated.
Page 15
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
by Cathy King

Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

A reminder to Kinmount Legion
members that nominations take place
at our general meeting Thursday
April 17 at 7:30 pm., with the annual
nomination and election of officers
taking place Sunday May 4 at 1pm.
The Easter bunny will be coming
soon to Bingo - Friday April 4, 6:45
pm with lots of turkeys, hams, cash
prizes and $500.00 Must Go Jackpot.
Big Buck Bid Euchre is Wednesday
April 16 at 11am. Cost $10 includes
lunch. Saturday April 26 is Open
Cribbage Tournament. Registration
11am. Tournament starts at noon.

HALL RENTALS
705-488-3462

The Library Link

Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial
institution with 25 branches
in North and East-Central Ontario

from Trenton to Parry Sound
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963

Non legion members welcome.
Sunday April 27 from 1 to 5 pm
bring your friends for an enjoyable
afternoon of Open Mic Jamboree
with Scott Gartshore and Dirt
Road. Cost is only $7. Food and
refreshments available. Mark your
calendar for Tuesday April 29 and
the return of the popular Tuesday
Lunches featuring Liver n Onions
or a delicious alternate. Cost $7.00.
Lunch served 11am to 1pm. Please
call the legion at 705-488-3462 for
more information.

by Mary Ann Dobsi

What a great March break it was
with many children participating in
the flower arranging program. Each
child was able to design a spring
bouquet out of artificial flowers to
take home for the table. It was a lot
of fun and thank you to all those
who participated.
The book sale this month will be on
Saturday April 19th. It is located in
the lower level of the library. Books
are .50 cents each. What a deal!
April’s Library Trivia
Last month’s trivia answer is Robert
Munsch. This well known children’s
author has written many books such

as: Mud Puddle, Mortimer, Paper
Bag Princess, Aaron’s Hair, and
Give Me Back My Dad. This
author’s crazy stories keep kids
coming back for more.
There is a book at the Kinmount
Library written by an author who
lives near Minden. He is retired
from a newspaper career and enjoys
his life making maple syrup and
cutting his own firewood. His book
reflects his life in the woods. Find
out who it is in May’s Gazette.
Have a great April!
City of Kawartha Lakes Public
Library, Kinmount Branch

Flower arranging at Kinmount Library during March Break.

In the Lions Den

YOGA
5:30pm - 7pm
Thursdays $9
Kinmount Community Centre
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by Dave Anderson

Lions Clubs have their A -16
Convention April 12 & 13, 2014 in
Oshawa, Ont. JC Lagrange has
elected to run for Zone Chairperson
in 52 North. We are all proud of JC.
He has our total support and we
wish him good luck. This is always
a very exciting time getting out to
meet old and new friends, sharing
successful event stories, learning of

and focusing on new ideas and
working towards common causes.
Anyone interested in joining or
wanting to learn more about us
please drop by one of our meetings at 7pm the 1st & 3 rd Tuesday
monthly in the lower level of
Kinmount Library. We are always
looking for new ideas and helping
hands.
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A Glossary of Winter Terms
Heard lots of strange terms used to
describe winter weather this past
season? Here is a glossary of some
strange terms ;
Arctic Vortex – a cold-core, low
pressure area located near the
north pole and responsible for cold
temperatures in winter. Usually the
Arctic Vortex is centred over Baffin Island. This year, it is split into
3 vortexes and all have moved
south. See map below
Alberta Clipper – a strong band of
moisture coming off the Pacific
Ocean dropping heavy rainfall or
snow as it races across the country.
It is also called a Pineapple
Express. The Clipper produces strong winds, dropping temperatures and small
but intense snow storms.
El Nino – a warn water current that originates off the
coast of Peru and travels up
the Pacific coast of North
America. It brings warmer
temperatures and dry conditions. When El Nino is in
full swing, our winters are
warmer.
La Nina – the opposite of El
Nino, but in the same area of
the world. La Nina brings
colder, wetter (snowier) con-

ditions. 2014 is an El Nina year (no
kidding!)
Snow Squall – a sudden, intense
snowstorm also called a whiteout. It
features high winds, heavy snow
and usually lasts a short time. Snow
squalls can be caused by ―lake effect‖ when winds pick up moisture
over large bodies of open water,
such as Lake Huron. They are similar to blizzards, but shorter in duration and smaller in scope.
That’s enough depressing terminology for now. I hope by the time you
read this glossary, they are finished
for the year!

Do you have an artistic or crafting talent?
Are you interested in retailing your creations?

KINMOUNT ARTISANS MARKETPLACE

Call 705-488-2938

CGC Ltd.

Warren Gas Services
15 Years Serving Kinmount & Area
PRO

PHONE
PROPANE
:
SERVICES
(705)

488-

WETT
3294
Certified

SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION PROPANE
FURNACES,, FIRE PLACES
BBQ'S, WATER HEATERS

BLAINE WARREN
Certified Gas Technician
CGC_LTD@hotmail.com

705-488-3294

CHARLIE
CAMERON

ST. JAMES
ANGLICAN CHURCH

Heating & Cooling
Sales & Service
———————————————————

The church on the hill past
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace.
When you find us,
you can’t miss us!

For All You Heating and Cooling Needs
Oil, Propane & Gas Furnaces & Appliances
Air Conditioning, Water Pumps, Etc.

SUNDAY SERVICES 9:00
a.m.
For pastoral care, please contact
Rev. Joan at (705) 286-1817

(705) 454-1212

Coboconk, Ont.

MESSY CHURCH
2nd Wednesday of each month
5pm - 7pm
Come and have some fun!
Plenty of parking behind Church.

See you there!!!!!!!
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APRIL HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Kinmount 155 years old!

10 KM North of Kinmount on County Rd. 121

Kristy Lafferty, Caroline Morrow, Amy Freeman, Nicole Freeman,
Jennifer Freeman, Ruth Theobald, Phebee Crego, Inga Franzen,
Lynne Callaghan, Tom Watson, Larry Silver, Linda Brain,
Helen Dettman, Wayne Peters, Bill Davey,
Brandie Keeler, Sandra Weyrich, Thomas Davis, Ben Jones

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Bill & Helen Dettman
Give Your High Five by Friday, April 18 for the May edition
kinmountgazette@hotmail.com

Lend a Hand with the
1st Kinmount Guiding Unit at

PITCH IN DAY
Saturday, May 3
10 am - 11 am at
Kinmount Railway Station
Garbage bags supplied
Prizes & Refreshments!

Kinmount Bursary

New Installations or Renovations

Mansfield Plumbing
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber
Complete systems from in-coming water to
out-going waste!
16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340

POTLUCK LUNCH
& BID EUCHRE
12:30 pm Mondays
Upstairs at the Legion
Sponsored by
Kinmount Seniors
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Applicants must be enrolled in full-time studies (at least a 60%
course load, or 40% if you have a permanent disability). Bursaries
do not replace expected Government aid; applicants are expected
to apply to the Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP), (or
another Province’s government student assistance program) to
help meet education-related costs. Bursary decisions are made in
conjunction with the assessed need under your Government student assistance plan. If you have not already applied, OSAP applications are available on the Ministry’s website: http://
osap.gov.on.ca If you have not applied for Government financial assistance, your application will not be considered.
Application Deadline: May 31, 2014.
Academic Requirements: Accepted to a recognized post secondary institution (University, College or Trade School). Candidates
must have a satisfactory overall academic standing.
Bursary Eligibility: Bursary applicants are eligible to apply for
their first and second year post secondary studies. Bursary applicants must have applied for and have been awarded OSAP funding. Bursary applicants must reside within a 15 km radius of Kinmount.
Documents Required: Completed, signed Bursary Application
within the specified deadline of May 31, 2013. Applicant must be a
resident within the 15km radius of Kinmount, as evidenced by
1) a copy of your Driver’s License showing your current address or
2) a copy of any other Government issued document showing your
current address.
Applications are available at the Kinmount Pharmacy.
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE
Each edition we feature a photo from
the Kinmount Area. We challenge you
to identify the spot.

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Submissions of photos welcome. Please
submit to the editor via email with a
detailed description of the spot you
have captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the Shot:: A water
pump is barely visible along Bobcaygeon Road

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer/Advertising/
Finance/Subscription
Jane Austin, Publisher

Submission Deadline
For May edition
Friday, April 18

From the Editor’s Desk
Will winter ever end? It is
April and the snow accumulation is actually growing! This
week in Spot The Shot, I have
used a winter scene taken on
March 25! While the winter
has seemed ―record-setting‖,
in fact few if any records for
cold or snowfall were set this
past winter. Experts have
pointed out this winter has just
been long and consistently
cold. We have not caught a
break in the weather at all.
Since November 23, there has
been snow on the ground. And
the temperatures have re-

mained stubbornly cold for
long periods of time. At my
place, I have recorded 25 days
this winter where the low temperature was -30 or lower! The
coldest night: -39. Not a record
(I have recorded colder), but
certainly the most number of
cold days in any one winter.
And the wind seems to blow
drifts every day. In the Winter
Weather article, February had
only 5 days without strong
winds. These factors have
made this winter seem so severe.
This last month has recorded a‖

tale of two stores‖ in our area.
The Irondale General Store
suffered a catastrophic fire last
month. It was a huge loss to the
community, made harder by the
loss of the post office. Without
a post office, a community loses a piece of its soul. Dettman’s
Store (at the dam) sinks lower
and lower each week on its
way to collapse. It is sad to see
what was once a classy business in its death throes.
The Round Table of FOG
(Friends Of Galway) held its
meeting on the Spring Equinox
(March 21). The foggies of

FOG get together quarterly to tell
stories and record a bit of History.
This edition featured stories of winters past. The next 2 meetings will
feature Farming and gardening
(June) and a trip to Sandy Beach to
hunt for Indian Artifacts
(September). Anyone is welcome to
attend. Watch the Gazette for further details.
Two long time Kinmount residents
have left us. Paul Franzen Sr. lived
for many years on the Galway Road
and practiced his craft as a stone
mason in the area. Randy Grozelle
also passed away in March. Condolences to his family. He will be
missed. GS
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All In Stock
SNOW SHOVELS
& SCRAPERS

A SLICE OF THE NORTH
PIZZA DOUGH MADE FRESH DAILY!
SUBS, WINGS, PIZZA AND MUCH MORE

705 488 3030
LOCATED DOWNTOWN
KINMOUNT, ON
4090 COUNTY RD. 121

.B .
L.L

O.

Canadian & Chinese Food
Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

(705) 488 2596

David Anderson
Christine Weerdenburg

705 - 488 - 2005
705-488-2005
705 - 340 - 3199
705-488-2114

10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00 (Cash Only)
Hours 8am - 8pm
www.kinvale.com

EXPLORE
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Local Fine Art, Handcrafts, Gifts & Antiques
History Books & Souvenirs
Lower Level
Kinmount Community Centre

705-488-1414
SHOP TAX FREE!

Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday 10 am - 4 pm

Visit us on Facebook!

(705) 488 2683

TREE REMOVAL

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

50% OFF

